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Food poems

Deze les sluit aan bij het thema Food festival (unit 4). 

Je kunt deze les geven in plaats van een Extra-lesson in 

unit 4 van Join in. Je kunt deze les ook inzetten als extra 

les op een ander moment in het jaar, bijvoorbeeld 

aansluitend bij lessen over (gezond) eten. 

Lesduur: 30 minuten | Werkvorm: individueel

Lesdoelen

De kinderen:

• oefenen met woorden over food;

• oefenen met spreken en luisteren; 

• leren over woorden die rijmen in het Engels. 

 

Materialen

Worksheet Food poems

Introduction  05

1  I am in the mood for some food! What is special about these words? They rhyme: mood – food. 

In this lesson, you are going to read poems about food. 

Instruction  05

1 Repeat the words from unit 4. 

Activity  05

1 Hand out the worksheets, one per child. Get the children to work in pairs.

2  Go to exercise 1. Look at the poem. Read the poem out loud, one or two times. What is the 

poem about? What food is made? How do you prepare it? Write down the answers. 

3 Go to exercise 2. Which words in the poem rhyme? Tick the right box. 

4  Can – pan is correct. Go to exercise 3. Can you think of more words that rhyme with pan and 

can? Write them down.

5 Go to exercise 4. Underline the words that rhyme with pancake. 

6  Go to exercise 5. Look at the poem. Read the poem out loud, one or two times. What is the 

poem about? What food does the child in the poem like? Write down the answers.

7 Go to exercise 6. Which words in the poem rhyme? Tick the right boxes. 
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8  The words ‘sizzling sausages’, ‘bubbling beans’ and ‘gravy and greens’ don’t rhyme but they 

sound nice. Why do they sound nice? (The letters at the beginning are the same.) Which words 

do also have the same letters at the beginning? (cold cream, Mummy makes) 

9 Go to exercise 7. Finish this poem. Make sure that it rhymes. 

10 Walk around the classroom and help if needed.

Look back  05  

1 Read the poem out loud. Let the children fill in the correct words. 

2  What does the child in this poem get at the end? Why? (Stomach ache, because he ate too 

much.)  
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Answers

1 This poem is a recipe for pancakes.

 To make pancakes, you need these ingredients: flour, milk and eggs.

 You put them in a bowl. 

 You mix them all together with a mixer.

 Then you bake the pancakes in a pan. 

 

2 can – pan

3  Bijv. man, than, van, superman, plan.

4  bacon – carrot – steak – chocolate cake – cornflake – cupcake – ham – milkshake

5   He likes: sausages, beans, potatoes, greens, ice cream, chocolate cakes.

 His favourite food: The jellies his Mum makes.

6 beans – greens / cakes – makes

7  I like a super-sized steak 

 I like very fresh fish

 I like the biggest meal

 Put everything on my dish. 

 I like whipped cream and pudding 

 I like a creamy milkshake

 But what I don’t like

 Is that it makes my stomach ache. 


